“Cecil Brooks - Ohio
Gunmaker and His No.
3 Rifle” won 3 awards:
First Place Pre-WWII,
Best 1st Time Displayer
Award, Thomas L.
Kyser Best Single Gun
Award; and a NRA Gun
Collectors Affiliate Silver Medallion SN# 482
for this bench rest
percussion muzzleloader, 50 cal., with 22
inlays, false muzzle,
Swiss buttplate and set
trigger. Owned by
Donald E. Swanger, II

Display Show &
Banquet
Highlights
pages 5-9

First Place Post-WWII
Joe Lucas
“Engraved Colts”

Next Two Meetings: July 16-17, 2022 and September 10-11, 2022
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We had an amazing number of first-time displayers at the Apr. 30/May 1, 2022, Annual
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the Members Choice Award. Enjoy the photos of the outstanding displays found throughout this edition.
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP

Everyone seemed to have such a fantastic
time at the Member’s Recognition Banquet.
The OGCA 85th Anniversary cake was a nice
touch by the banquet committee. We had
fantastic success with the whiskey basket
raffle both in terms of our generous ticket purchasers and the members who contributed
high quality and hard-to-find libations. One
hundred percent of the proceeds went to the
youth shooting sports grant fund, and over
$4,000 was raised.
Mike Samendinger was presented with S.N. 1
of the Ace Sponsor Pin at the banquet having
reached Ace status earlier that day. (Page 3.)
I encourage everyone to sponsor members
and guests to this great club. The first 100 to
sponsor five or more people will receive a limited edition, serial numbered pin.

It’s great to be on-site at the Roberts Centre for the Annual Banquet. Their talented
chef and event staff did a fantastic job, and
we received many positive comments about
the food and service. Remember to get your
ticket requests in early next year for the May
20, 2023, banquet as there are limited seats.
We will hold the “libations for a cause” raffle
again next year to benefit youth target shooting grants. I encourage all those wishing to
contribute a raffle item to do so.
Also at this May 2023 meeting, High Standard Collectors’ Association will have a combination display show with ours including their
own display awards. High Standard sent an
“advance team” including President Brian Rebuzzini all the way from San Diego. They are
duly impressed with what they saw and looking forward to being with us next year. Consider joining them in advance if you collect
Hi Standards and you can compete for both
OGCA and High Standard awards.
It was a great show and I’m still very tired but
look forward to doing it all over again next
year. In the meantime, don’t forget to see all
the incredible ROCS (Ruger Owner & Collectors Association) displays coming up at our
next show July 16 & 17, 2022. It is the perfect
show to bring friends and family.
See you in July,

Terrie Lee Hill
First Vice President / President Pro Tem

OGCA / Sportsmen’s Alliance Foundation Youth Grants
The 2022 youth shooting sports grants have
been dispersed and we simply cannot thank
you enough for answering our call to help.
Your generous gifts have been used to support 13 of some of the best Ohio programs,
reaching an estimated 1,900 youths. The
grants benefit many different programs including hunting, introductory/advanced
target
shooting,
youth travel teams
and other good programs. Whether it
be shotgun, rifle, or
pistol, the most urgent need is usually
to help offset the
cost of ammunition.
As OGCA PAC
kicks off this year’s

annual raffle (tickets enclosed) know that your
participation benefits pro Second Amendment
political candidates as well as youth shooting
sports and other worthy nonprofits designated by PAC. (To keep in compliance with
Ohio gaming laws, 50% of the raffle proceeds
must go to non profits such as the OGCA/
Sportsmen’s Alliance Foundation
Youth Grant program.)

Solon Sportsmen’s Association showing their appreciation. May this photo make your day!

Today’s youth are
the future of gun
ownership. Our
goal is to instill
appreciation
and responsible
use of firearms in
young people.
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OWNERS & COLLECTORS SOCIETY

JULY 16-17, 2022

SPECIAL GUEST

Come out to the July meeting, one of the very best summer shows in the country. The fantastic Ruger Owners & Collectors Society will join us once
again in the center of the hall with both trade and display tables. If you have an interest in Rugers you need to be a part of their organization. Speak to
one of their members at the meeting or visit www.rugersociety.com. ROCS displays are filled with all kinds of Rugers - even low numbered Flattop’s
once owned by Tom Ruger and Hank Williams Jr ! They will be on display this July thanks to Bill Hamm. Enjoy his article below!

TOM & HANK'S FINE FLATTOPS!!
This display presents two extremely
rare Single-Digit Blackhawk #5 Flattops
owned initially by J. Thompson “Tom” Ruger, William B. Ruger Sr.’s youngest son.
Tom later sold them to Hank Williams Jr.
around 1983.

came in its original numbered box enclosed in the non-split top shipping carton that was put into use about mid-1958.
This gun was also included in the Serial
Number 5 collection of Rugers that Tom
sold to his pal, Hank Williams, Jr.

The Blackhawk .357 Flattop #5 was manufactured August 31, 1955, and sent to
the "Cabinet" in the Red Barn the same
day. The “Cabinet” was where Bill Ruger
kept special low serial number and milestone guns. This gun is still NIB and its
cylinder frame is a beautiful plum color.
No shipping date was recorded but sometime later it was given to Tom Ruger. It
came in it’s original box
enclosed in its split top
shipping carton. This
gun was included in the
Serial Number 5 collection of Rugers that Tom
sold to his pal, Hank
Williams, Jr., shootist,
firearms collector and
famous country music
star.

Both of these extremely rare Rugers
came to me from Hank's personal collection.

The second revolver,
Blackhawk .44 Flattop
#5 was manufactured December 29, 1956, and is still NIB. It
was sent to the "Cabinet" in the
Red Barn the same day it was
made. No shipping date was
recorded but sometime later
it was given to Tom Ruger. It

Ruger
Blackhawk
.357 Flattop
#5
Recipient, NRA/ROCS pre-1973
Silver Medallion #441.

Hank
Williams,
Jr.

Tom
Ruger

Ruger Blackhawk
.44 Flattop #5

- By Bill Hamm

Accompanying
the
display is a general
description
of
the
Blackhawk .357 Magnum and .44 Magnum
"Flattops" along with
pictures of Tom Ruger
and Hank Williams, Jr.
I consider myself extremely fortunate to
be the caretaker of these two fine SingleDigit #5 Flattops for a while!! Extremely
rare guns!!

Come see Bill Hamm’s Ruger Blackhawk Flattops in his upcoming July display. Bill is a longtime Life member of OGCA and a founding
member of ROCS. You will see why Tom
Ruger was so happy in the photo at left
when you visit the display in the Ruger
section. (Tom Ruger was an active supporter of national and international
shooting sports and was also an avid
shooter.) Tom was VP of Marketing for
Sturm, Ruger and Company at the time
of his death in 1993. A Vietnam veteran,
Tom joined the company in 1971. Notice
Hank William Jr.’s signature Ruger Eagle
logo at left as shown in Bill’s display.

Bring out your Rugers July 16-17, 2022!
Enjoy the beautiful, air-conditioned
Roberts Convention Centre.

First Ace Sponsor Named at the Banquet
Congratulation to Michael
Samendinger who became our first Ace Sponsor
when he signed up Doug
Hutson the morning of Saturday April 30th!
Mike is the first member to sponsor 5+
members since the January 2022 meeting
and he received Ace Sponsor pin S.N. 1 at
the Annual Banquet from Director, Chuck
Benton.
Mike is from southwest Ohio. He came to
his first show just 2.5 years ago as a result
of meeting Mari Beth Kirkland who learned

of his interest in guns. Mike’s primary collecting interest are carbines. His other
interests include traveling and one of his
next trips is for his upcoming wedding in
June! Congrats, again, Mike!
We are also pleased to announce that
Jack Haney and Mark Canter hit Ace
Sponsor level later that day and will receive the next two numbered pins. There
are 97 more pins to go and a few of you
are well on your way. We appreciate everyone bringing in guests and sponsoring
members to get us back up to 18,000+
members. As Chuck Benton said as he

presented the award, “Thank you for
helping OGCA grow.”

Mike Samendinger receiving S.N. #1
Ace Sponsor Pin from Chuck Benton
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2022 PAC Raffle - Your Chance to Win is Enclosed
2022 Annual PAC Raffle Tickets are
just $5 for one or $20 for five. We have
6 great prizes. The drawing will be held
Sept 11 at noon and winners need not be
present. Put those in office who support
our right to keep and bear arms! So take
a chance to win. Don’t take a chance on
losing your freedoms! Funds also support Youth Shooting Sports programs,

and worthy non profits such as veterans
groups.
Look for your yellow raffle tickets enclosed in this mailing. If you need more
tickets please call 330-467-5733, email
ogca@ogca.com or come to the July
and Sept. meetings and pick them in
person at the PAC table in the lobby.
You can mail your contribution in the

form of a personal check or money order to OGCA PAC, P.O. Box 670406.
(PAC can’t take business/corp checks
and please no cash thru mail.) See all 6
prizes on display at show!
The OGCA PAC Committee led by Director Marty Capito wish you luck and
thank everyone who contributed a prize.

1st Prize - new unfired commemorative
2nd Prize - WWII German P-38,
Remington Model 1100 in .410 gauge marked Nazi marked, all matching in 95%+ condition with
“22 of 100” for OGCA’s 60th Anniversary in 1997.
one magazine.

3rd Prize - Savage Model 110 bolt action
rifle with Bushnell Engage 3x-9x scope in 350
Legend caliber.

4th Prize - Smith and Wesson M&P Shield 5th Prize - Remington Model 597 semi-auto
rifle in 22 long rifle caliber, with extra magazines.
in 9mm with two magazines.

6th Prize - 2021 ROCS/OGCA Commemorative Knife with sheath and carry case.

Plan Ahead For the Fall Shows
If you don’t mark your calendar for the Fall shows
you may end up raking
leaves at the in-laws. (Yikes!)
On September 10-11, 2022 meet and
reconnect with members of The Winchester Arms Collectors Association for
their 11th Annual Midwestern show within our show. Plus, this year only, Marlin
Firearm Collectors Association will also

join us in September. We
will also offer another free
Ohio Hunter Ed class on
09/10/22. More information online and in the next newsletter.
For the November 19-20, 2022 meeting
we’ve invited a few black powder clubs
and welcome your muzzleloader and related trade and displays.

Registration Room Changes

To better serve you, the Applications
Desk will be relocated next to the
Guest Pass Desks and the Tables Desk
will move to the other side of the room
effective with the July meeting. Our
goal is providing constant and never
ending improved service!

SAFETY IS NUMBER 1
OGCA Rules Part III states no person
shall possess a loaded firearm at an
OGCA meeting. Anyone who violates
this rule is automatically placed on a
one-year suspension, no exceptions. It
is imperative that you check your guns,
especially concealed carry weapons

(CCWs) to make sure they are unloaded
before you enter the building. Every firearm must be unloaded and incapable of
discharge of any type of projectile, bullet, etc. This includes airguns which may
not be cocked or charged with air. No
loaded clips or magazines. No holstered

guns. We appreciate and require your
steadfast adherence to our safety rules.
Reminder that use of cameras and recording devices are prohibited without
permission of the president.

Life Dues Increasing, Still a Great Deal!
Life dues have not gone up since 2016.
To catch up with rising costs, Life dues
has been increased to $1,000, and Sr.
Life (65 years or older) is $700. These
changes are now in effect.

Life members will continue to receive
an engraved badge in white, silver (2549 years of membership) or gold (50 or
more years of membership). Life members also receive a frameable wall cer-

tificate and laminated wallet card. Life
members are eligible to purchase “Life”
products at OGCA PAC including, at this
time, the OGCA Life cap.

OHIO GUN COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
85 Years Young! 1937-2022
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Saturday evening of the Display Show, OGCA Celebrated its Members and Displayers
with a delicious Italian buffet and topped off with Birthday cake for our 85th!
Banquet Co-Chairmen, Chris Rohal and Tom
Bowersox held a raffle during the banquet “Libations for a Cause” that collected over $4,000.
Every cent will go to youth shooting sports
organizations. Our gratitude to Chrissy Holden
& Steve Knotts for volunteering to promote the
tickets.

1st Vice President/President
Pro Tem, Terrie Hill leading
the Pledge of the Allegiance.

Life member John Darby honored us by singing the National
Anthem. John has a life long resume of singing for various chorus and opera houses all over
the country. Mari Beth Kirkland
(not pictured) gave a heart-felt
invocation.
Jerry Pitstick and his lovely wife Sharon
enjoying the banquet.

The Members Recognition Banquet was held
for the first time in the lobby of the Roberts
Centre. We had a total of 167 attendees!

Second Vice President & Display Show Chairman, Sean
McCarter announcing the Display Show awards.

Right: Just a couple of photos of
the many display awards that were
handed out.
John Bosio accepting the Judges
Choice Military award from Director, Tom Bowersox for his display
titled “The Guns of Auto Ordinance.”

One of OGCA’s well known regular Tableholders and author was a first time displayer at this
year’s show, Thomas D. Schiffer. Nice to see
the Schiffer family!

Mitch Kirkland, our youngest
displayer, did the honors of
drawing the winning raffle ticket for “Libations for a Cause”
assisted by Chrissy Holden, a
nationally recognized young
markswoman.

Many thanks to our panel of judges for examining all 30 displays. It is a huge task! From
left: Russell Withem of Morphys Auction House; Beverly Haynes, Colt Factory Historian;
and Jerry Pitstick a seasoned displayer, himself, and now an author .Tom Bowersox (right)
presented a small token of appreciation for a very challenging job.

Tom Bowersox presenting
Joe Carter with the Second
Overall award for his display
“J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.
‘The Ideal Choice’.”

Member Mark Herrick was the lucky winner of the ‘Libations
for a Cause” raffle. Mark now has a collection of fine allocated
bourbons and other fine libations, a Coleman cooler and a
whiskey glass set. Thank you to all who contributed!!!
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2022 Display Show
Highlights
Thank you everyone that participated in
this year’s Display Show. It was an amazing weekend and the Display Show was a
huge success! We had 30 displays that
covered 51 tables which is a 10-year record! We also had 15 exhibitors that were
first time displayers!

Member Ken Rohal was awarded the Judges Choice Award in
the Post WWII category with his display “Marlin Firearms Co.
Centennial Matched Plus One 39 Century Limited all Serial
Number 62.”

“Chinese Warlord Pistols, 1916-1949” by Leonardo
Antaris. This educational display gave an overview
of China’s pistol production as made for the Warlords during the Chinese Civil War that lasted from
1916-1949.

Third Overall was awarded to “The
.380 goes to war!” from the collection of new member and first time
displayer Tom W. Glaser.

39 year member, J.B. Barnes “Stevens Walnut Hill” featured a fine collection of the “Walnut Hill” model target
rifles produced by the Stevens company.
Right: Joe Carter of TN
displayed “J. Stevens
Arms & Tool Co. ‘The Ideal
Choice’.” This was a beautiful collection of Stevens
Schuetzen Rifles produced
by the J. Stevens company with accessories, 5 of
which featured H.M. Pope
barrels and accessories.

A very knowledgable Ruger collector William Ridge,
displayed his collection titled “A few Ruger Books and
Guns All Number 43.”

“Bren Ten - ‘The Heir Apparent’” nicely done by Jack
Meador. This educational, one table display consisted of
Bren Ten handguns and memorabilia. Thank you, Jack!

Left: 24 year member and
first time displayer, Phillip
Peterson displayed his
collection of firearms chambered in 32-20 Winchester
Center Fire cartridge.
“Pieces of History in 32-20
W.C.F.”

Meeting Stats
Apr. 30 / May 1, 2022
Tables: 618 including
51 incredible display
tables! Guests: 353
Applicants: 153
Thank you!
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Right: “The Colt National
Match” won the Judges
Choice for Pre-WWII
category and was also
given the SN# 481 NRA
Gun Collectors Affiliate
Silver Medallion for the
Serial Number C173704,
.45 ACP, factory engraved,
ivory stock, National Match
Pistol shipped 1933. This
display was from the collection of Mike Dolfi.
Judges Choice award for
the category of Antique and
SN# 483 NRA Affiliate Silver
Medallion went to Greg
Murry and Mary Watkins for
the “Crockett Long Rifle.”
This display consisted of a
Samuel and Andrew Crockett
No. 19, .37 cal. Muzzleloading rifle, made in 1811, with
Lancaster PA furniture, 45
15/16 tapered to flared barrel,
made in Williamson County
TN. Mary is a descendent of
Samuel Crockett and this is
the only rifle in American history with a Crockett riflemaking family connection.

First year member, Liza Kindig assembled two displays! The first one “The Kindig Family Collection” consisted of a culmination
of more than eighty years and three generations of collecting 19th Century Ohio made muzzleloading rifles. Her second display
“Artists of the Contemporary Longrifle Association” exhibited handmade contemporary muzzleloading firearms and accouterments recreating Americas’s early culture.

This two table display was from the collection of Rich Baird who simply titled it “Smith & Wesson Single
Action Revolvers” that consisted of all the major variations. What an interesting variety!

26 + year member, John Eckert exhibited
his display in the military category which
consisted of Lugers and holster combinations
from 10 different countries. Appropriately
titled “The Luger Pistol and Its Holsters From
Around the World.”

“OGCA: A Resource for Family, Fun & Learning” by
Thomas D. and Carol Schiffer along with their sons
Thomas R. Schiffer and Andrew Schiffer who put
together this life long collection of their many years
with the NMLRA and OGCA. (Tom, this incredible
display would make for a great article!)

First time displayer, and 20 year member, Carroll
Mobley displayed in the Antique category his fine
collection “US Military Single Shot Side Arms.”

Having fun! The youngest first time displayer, Sherman (Mitch) Kirkland V, age 11, with the oldest first
time displayer Thomas Schiffer, 87 years young!
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Right: “A Selection of Pre-War
Custom Rifles”
from the collection of William
Denomme. Simply beautiful!

Another first time displayer, 3-year member Fabio Colombo assembled his collection of Japanese
WWII bayonets and militaria from Italy & Germany. He called it “World War II Axis Powers.”

Roger Gottschalk organized this remarkable collection of Colt
paper, titled “Colt Paper and Memorabilia 46 to 73.”

Members John Bosio, Tom James, and Bill Troy assembled an educational display with
firearms produced by the Auto Ordnance Corp. during WWll “The Guns Of Auto Ordnance.”

Right: “The Major Guns
that Won the West.” Gold
Life Member Tom Clapper
stated, “A glimpse into
American History, this
display was intended to
inspire or renew interest
in the tools that played a
major role in building our
great country.”

A first time displayer, Michael E. Perretti “The H&K Enthusiast” presenting his collection Heckler & Koch pistols.

Sr. Life member and also a first time displayer, Gary Williams displayed a varied collection of the venerable Luger pistol, titled “Collecting the Luger P08.”

42 year member, Thomas Calms displayed his TDE Auto Mag pistols that
showed different ID markings and other changes of production at TDE.
Title: “TDE Auto Mags.”
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Frequent displayer and 46 year Life
member, Bob Deubell, created this
display “Colt Detective SpecialEveryone’s Favorite Roscoe,” setting
forth the production, nicknames and
variations of this favorite revolver. Very
creative!

A huge thank you to our 8 participating authors that offered book signing of their work.

Leonardo M. Antaris
Steve Challis
Tom Davis
Roger Herbst
C. Rodney James
Dave Lanara
Jerry Pitstick
Thomas D. Schiffer

Displayers... Thank you for your
time and your support!
We hope you can join us again
May 20-21, 2023!

Mari Beth, David,
Sherman IV, Sherman
V (Mitch) Kirkland, and
Family proudly displayed this collection of
rare Handy Guns manufactured by Harrington
& Richardson Inc. from
1921-1934. An outstanding family tribute to the
late Past President Sherman Kirkland III.

50 Year Gold Badgers
Wayne R. Miller is a walking encyclopedia on Winchester firearms.
Upon receiving his gold badge, Wayne writes:

Where did the time go? It is so difficult for me to believe
that 50 years have passed since I became a member of
OGCA. No other gun collectors association begins to
compare to the OGCA.
Over the years I have acquired a number of Winchester
rifles at the gun shows in Canton, Columbus, Milan,
Cleveland, and Wilmington. I have been very fortunate
to display various Winchester rifles at the shows.

Ernest Omar Mowrer
III has been a member of
OGCA for 52 years. He
attended his first OGCA
show in 1968 and has
been active ever since
including in Canton,
the Shelby show, the I-X
Omar Mowrer III at his tables with son, Center, and is now a regOmar Mowrer IV. April 30, 2022
ular tableholder in row U
at the Roberts Centre. He recently received his “bionic”
hip which is good because he plans to do this forever
(and jokes that he is afraid to quit).

My thanks go out to Frank Becker, Charley Rush, Robert Ray Preston, Cecil
Parker, and Laura Knotts
for their support toward
His main interests include German weapons, daggers
my efforts. I will always
and regalia, and Japanese pistols type 94 and 14. He
be humbled and apprealso collects pre-1969 Lionel trains and Coleman prodciative for being chosen
ucts made in the USA. He started his gun business at a
to represent the OGCA
very young age and plans to turn it over to his son, Omar
at the 2010 NRA convenMowrer IV. Stop by Omar’s tables at the next meeting
tion in Charlotte, North
and say hello.
Carolina with my model
54 Winchester display.
Look for more Gold Badgers in the next
- Wayne R. Miller

Terrie Hill presenting a gold badge to
Wayne Miller April 30, 2022.

edition including T. Rees Day, Ted Saunders,
and W.F. Donley.

Passages
Life Member of 53 years,
John Cisek, 83, of Macedonia passed away Dec. 9,
2021. His daughter Miriam
writes, “My father was a
dedicated gun collector for
over 50 years. He collected
all kinds of guns. His favorite collection was that of the M1 Garand. He
built many of these rifles and brought them
back to their original glory. He repaired,
restored, and preserved many guns over
the years. He always spoke and reinforced
our 2nd Amendment rights and taught so
many to love the Constitution and their right
to bear arms. Over the years he enjoyed
shooting at the Springfield Armory, Skeet
shooting and attending many gun shows.
He was a former gun store owner and
bought and sold many items at the amazing
guns shows in Ohio. He loved the bible and
what the cross of Jesus Christ had done for
us. Two years before my fathers’ passing,
he told me to send his obituary to OGCA.
So, in honor of my father, his wishes and
in honor of his love of guns being carried
out through the many people he touched
in his life, I am sending this letter to inform
you that John Cisek passed away. To everyone at the OGCA thank you for everything
you do, and God bless you and God bless
America!” Thank you, Miriam!

Meeting Dates

Sixty+
year
member
James A. (Jim) Powell
made the sacred passage on March 4, 2022.
Jim attended the University of Cincinnati. He
became a draftsman/
engineer and ended his
professional career as Director of International Sales of Stevens Graphics (Formerly
Hamilton Tool). His career required multiple
trips around the world. It was punctuated
with multiple awards but more importantly
a vast circle of not just clients but lifelong
friendships. Jim was a lifelong member of
First Baptist Church of Hamilton. Jim’s passions included first and foremost his faith,
love of family, and love of country. Jim was

2022

July 16-17 2022
(Ruger Owners & Collectors Society)

Sept. 10-11, 2022
(WACA, Marlin, Hunters Ed.)

Nov. 19-20, 2022
(Contemporary Longrifle Association and
Black Powder Club Invitational,
Annual Meeting/Director Election)
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a 60 year member of Washington Lodge
#17 F&AM, Scottish Rite and enjoyed football, running and golf. Jim leaves behind 2
great-grandchildren, 6 grandchildren, and
three daughters including Tracy Powell who
remains an active member of OGCA.

Hotels

Larry A. Bussoletti, age
72, of northeast, Ohio
passed away December
23, 2021. He was married over 45 years and
had a large extended
Italian family. He worked
for Picker X-Ray/ Philips Medical Systems for
nearly 40 years. A member for almost 30
years, Larry loved going to gun shows. He
also loved car shows and working on his
own cars. He was an avid hunter for as long
as he could. He will be missed by his many
friends in OGCA.

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH
45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 Check in 3
PM. 24-hour cancellation (greater notice will help your
PM
fellow member.) Two-night minimum. For RV parking,
hook up and cost call (937) 283-3200.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations. Rates can
fluctuate with peak seasons.
4)TownePlace Suites by Marriott 175 Holiday
Dr, Wilmington, OH 45177 (937) 805-0420 (7.6 mi)
5) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
6) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH
(937) 382-6000 (7 mi.). Ask for OGCA rate .
7) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Jeffrsonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71 at Exit
65. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount when making
reservations.
8) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. Outlet mall. $79 + tax.
9) Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740)
948-9305. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount off going
rates (which fluctuate) when making reservations.
10) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.)
(Buckeye RV). 1-71 Exit 69.
11) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160.
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35)
12) Country Hearth Inn & Suites WCH 1810
Victoria Street, Washington Court House, OH 43160,
www.redlion.com/washington-court-house (740) 3334478. $74.99 + tax (27 mi.)
13) Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Mason
(31 mi. Only 30 min.) 5100 Natorp Blvd., Mason, OH
45040 (513) 387-6000. Ask for OGCA rate. $99 King/
$104 Queen Double except during peak season). Close
to many restaurants.

Twenty-eight-year member, Ernest H.
Rice, Jr., 72, passed away peacefully on
March 28, 2022. Ernie was born in New
London, CT. Following graduation, he was
drafted to serve in the U.S. Army during the
Vietnam War. He returned home and continued studies at Rutgers University and
Atlantic Union College. Among his greatest
hobbies, Ernie earned his pilot license and
soared through the skies in twin engine pipers. He cherished his Straight Line .22 collection as a respected member of the S&W
Collectors Association.
Randy Lee Bruce, 72,
passed away April 1,
2022. He earned an Associate Degree at N. Central Technical College and
later worked for the City
of Mansfield Engineering Department. Due to
a health issue, he retired
early. He enjoyed going to flea markets and
auctions, shooting air rifles, rock climbing,
and playing pool. Randy was a member for
48 years. A humble and kind soul, he will
be missed.

2023

NOTE: Ask for confirmation of room
rate at time of reservation. Prices
subject to change with high tourism.
Book early, but please provide courteous notice of cancelation.

Meeting Hours

Jan. 28-29, 2023
March 25-26, 2023
May 20-21, 2023(Annual Display Show & Banquet and

Saturday 8:30 am - 5 pm
Sunday 8:30 am - 2 pm

High-Standard Collectors Association)

Meeting Hall

July 22-23, 2023(Ruger Owners & Collectors Society?)
Sept. 16-17, 2023 (WACA, Hunters Ed.?)
Nov. 18-19, 2023 (Annual Meeting/Director Election)

Meeting Dates through 2024 can be found at: w w w . o g c a . c o m

The Roberts Centre

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH
45177 (800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50
(U.S. 68). North of and visible from
I-71. Directions www.ogca.com

First Place Military &
Member’s Choice Award;
Wayne & Darla Noble
“GEWEHR 33/40 - Elusive Mountain
Carbine of the Gerbrigsjager”

First Place Antique & Robert Rubendunst
Best Educational Award; Thomas Kolb
“Collecting Cartridges from the 1800’s:
Examples, Tips & Research Sources”

